Welcome to the Drug Project Space!

This is a landing page to explain what this project is about. Most of the specific information about the group is kept in another Confluence space: Drugs Project.

The Drug Project has both a Project Group (PG) and a Working Group (WG). Both are closed groups. The PG provides feedback and puts Member comments forward, and the WG meets weekly to work through the content and model.

Interested in drugs and substances within SNOMED CT? You may also be interested in Substances Project.

Purpose

The Drug Project aims to develop and document a concept model for drug and vaccine product content, to be shared with Members to support the development of national drug extensions aligned to the SNOMED CT International Release.

Scope

The scope of the Drug Project is to:

1. Provide a new model for International Drugs and update content accordingly.
2. Provide a new model for the National Extension.
3. Write SNOMED CT Editorial Guidelines on the drug model.

Chairs

Phuong Skovgaard and Toni Morrison

Meetings

The WG meets weekly using this directory: Meeting Information - Drug Model

Face to Face Meetings

The vaccine-focused WG will meet during the SNOMED International Business Meeting in Malaysia in October 2019; the session will be open to observers if space allows.

http://www.snomed.org/news-and-events/events
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